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The TRUTH
ABOUT JEIJ;

By SOFIA FREY (Moscow)
With r foreword by J.

M. Budish

NOTE

The text of this "
Letter" which LIFE magazine refused to publis is reprinted in full from the
Yiddish daily, MORNING FREIHEIT. The author,
Sofia Frey, is a teacher at the Mwcow Institute of Foxeign Languages. J. M.Budish, who wrote the preface,
is an editor of MORNING FREIHEIT and author of

"x"

PEOPLE'S CAPITALISM, recently pubbhed by Internatid Publishers.

P u b W d by NEW CENTU~Y,
New York 5, May, 1980
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P m R EF A C E
A word about how Sofia Frey came to write her
Open htter to LLXF Magazine.
The December 7, 1959, issue of LIFE published
a lengthy article by its staff reporter Patricia B U e
under the sensation-&g
headlines, "NEW AGONY
FOR RUSSIAN JEWS: Anti-Semitic Drive Brings
Suppression and Violence." Even those Jewish publications which are addicted to anti-Soviet cold war
campaiy had to admit that the LIFE article may be
asswne to be "merely a reitemtion of what mently
had been published in the general American and also
in the Yiddish press." ( D a y - J d hJd,
Editorial
December 8, 1959.) The Blake article, how-,
went to much greater extremes even than that section
of the daily press that is always ready to pick u any
anti-Soviet "information," however questionab e on
the face of it AU the scattered bits of gripes, nunm
and wild reports of uincidents" that never occurred
were gathered by Miss Blake in a single, attractivelycontrived Madison Avenue package in order to "'seUm
the stale myth of Soviet anti-Semitism as
and
new-smelling information.
The Yid ' h daily, the M m i w Frdhdt, described
LIFE'S outpouring of "sympathp with Soviet Jews
as s "melodramatic rehash," both "repugnant and
discouraging," which is bound to be resented bitterly
by Soviet Jews. Indeed, when Miss S o h Frey, a
Soviet Jew and a teacher at the Moscow Institute of
Foreign Languages, came across Patricia Blake's
article in a Moscow library, it made her, in her own
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words, =d@y
indignant." On January 22,1960,she
sent her Open Letter to
ma*
with a note
stating:

What Miss Biake. sap about the position of the
JewshtheSovietUnionrunscom~ycontrary~
the fa&
I am a j e m s . I hold a M a s t 4 degee
Jn Eammnics and tea& at the Mmoow Mute of
For*
Languages. My life bas always been h e l y
aonnected with the life of my people and my cormtry.
I cannot i p m attempts to s l i d e r the policy d our
SwM Government and to distort the truth. Cormtiag on your objectivity, Mr.Editor, I ask you to publish
my

*-.

But in spite of the old and enerdy accepted
maxim u a d h c r et
pms" let ths other side
be h d ) , wbrch is customarily observed by responsible journalism, LIFE faiIed to publish Miss Frey's
er. She then sent a copy of that letter to
Open
the Moming Frdheit which published it h full
(March 19 and 201, and from which it is pubbhed
hem.
The Open Letter spealrJ for itself. We wodd
like, however, to make two observations throwing
additional light on the reliability of LIFE'S "ammatioa" The UF'E article &ms:
"The Nazis were
able to murder 2,000~000of their people [Jews] in
the USSR partly because the Soviet Govenunent
made pxactially no attempts to evacuate them from
the path of the advancing German armies." Compare
this brazen fWc8tion with the following two statements. Albert Einstein in an address before a Nobel
prize banquet in New Yo& in December 1945,stated:

f
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et the humane a w d e of the Soviet
Union who was e only one among the big pwem
to open her doors to hundreds of thousands of ewa
when the Nazi amdm were advancing In P o b

we

k

IntC o d W n , published by the Carnegie Peace Fow1datioz1, No. 589, Aprll 1948, says:
Qf some 1,7!W1000Jews who w
d in esap
*g the Axis since the outbreak of haditiee about
1,800,000were emmated by the Soviet Government
from Eastern Poland and subsequently occupied Sm
viet territory.
About 150,000 others managed to
reach Palatine, tbs United States and other m t r i w

.. .

beyond the

SeaB.

the tale about uAnti-Semitic Drive Brings
Suppression and Violence,- &is is no less a fabricattan
than the slanders about the evacuation. About the
time of P a ~ c i aBlake's article in L m ,the culumnist
of the DapJez&h Journal, B. Z. Goldberg, c o m p W
a lengthy tour of the Soviet Union. And wMe Mr.
Goldberg has in bis reports wer-emphasized the in-
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evitable gripes of the surviving pre-Rew,Iuthwy
generation, he did reach the foUowing conclusion with
regard to what he d e d the problem of those Jews:
But the problem consists not in pogroms, as we
to time by the incumpetmt a d who are doing us (Jews) a bearish [left-hanL] favor. Thc problem .Is0 dmr not
c o d of any anU4emitic policy on the part d the
socia&
emmmts. Them am no auck thkrgs.
are told from t h e
Soviet prop an%

(MY~P=+PB)

In another m 1 m Mr.Goldberg adds: "It is not
my intention by any means to minimize the economic
achievements of the Jews under the Soviet regime."
(December 31,1959)
It is well known that the Jews, like all other Soviet
citizens, are guaranteed by the Constitution full equality %efore the law, regardless of race and nationality,"
and that any discrimination because of race, color,
rerigion or national origin, including any anti-Semltic
manifestations, are ~ t e asd mimes against the state
punishable under the law. That the law has been
strictly enforced can be seen from the great achievements of the Soviet Jews in aU fields of endeavor,
which are discussed in Sofia Frey's Open Letter. As
to the attitude of Soviet leadership, it is perhaps best
desdbed in the following statement made by Premier
Nikita S. Khshchev, in his report to the Supreme
Soviet, on Januaxy 14:
The current fascist anti-Semitic incidents in many
c i t h of West Germany are a cbnracteristic sign of
the upsurge of reaction, whose evil maneuvers have
long since been widely known to the world community. Many d e c a d ~ago, during the ptxiod when
Tzarist reaetion was rampant, anti-Semitic pogrom
had been organized by the %lack hundred" (gangs)
from time to time. Lenin, the Bolsheviks md a11 pro-

r*tim.

essives, decisively combatted that ignominious mad-

In Germany HitIer agressivefy famed the flames
of antf-Semitisrn. He suppressed an freedoms, ruthlessly crushed democratic rights. And he perpetrated
aI1 tbat in order to launch his bloody causeto spark

the war.

J . M. Bdisk

AN OPEN LETTER TO CCLIFE''

MAGAZINE
You claim in your article that a c*campdgnagahst
Jews and Judaism"is now being waged in the Soviet
Union. What facts do you cite in support d your
claim? None. Obviously you could not, since theae
are none, nor can there be any any. What do you use
in place of facts? References to anonymous witm3sw.s
and unsubstantiated claims that are, moreover, absurd

Jews Amnag MD's
You claim, for example, that Jews in the Soviet
Union have at most no access to higher education,
government senice, medicine, teaching and other
professions.
Now, what are the facts? The polyclinic where
I go for medical treatment, Like all other clinic6 and
other medical institutions in Moscow, has many Jews
on its staff. According to dcial data d the ScienMc
and Methodological Section of the Moscow City
Heal& Department, 17,936 doctors are employed in
the city's medical institutions, Of these 6,709 are
Jews. Among them axe such eminent doctors, heads
of big Moscow medical institutions, as Professor klin-Chertov, hfessor David Vw, Dr. Naum AItshuller, Doctor of Medical Science, Dr. Mmdd
Vaseman, Master of Medicine, Professor Zixlovy
L q e , Professor Liber Nisllevich, Professor Yedm
Pasynkov, and many others.
7

As for mllege students and teachers, I myself
teach at the Moscow Institute of Foreign Languages.
Our teaching stafE includes professors, docents and
seniox instructors who are Jews. There are, for ex-

'

ample, Professor Ilya Galperin, Professor Elisa Rizel,
Docent Isaac S h t r a , and Senior Insbructor brae1
Shekhter. Among the undergraduates in all departments there are many Jewish young men and women.
The Lenin Teacher Training College in Moscow
has a student body of 3,269, representing SO nationalities. Of these 529 are Jews, Forty Jews are on the
tescbing staff.
Young people of many different nationalities are
to be found at all the schools of higher education in
the Soviet Union. Knowledge is the only req-t
for en-ce.
1 have many friends and acquaintances among
scientists and scholars who are Jews. One is Professor Joseph Braginsky, Doctor of Philogy, who is
editor-in-chief of tbe journal P m b k of Oriental
Rmearch. Another is Lev Gatovsky, Doctor of Ecol
nomics. Then, there are Jacob K h a v h a , editor-inchief of the journal World E c o m i c s and Intema#owl R e h r a s , and Elizaveta Khmehitskaya, Doctor of Economics, who is a senior researcher at the
Institute of WorId Economics.
You probably know, Miss Blake, the position of
Jews in tsarist Russia. Before the October Revolution of 1917, only SO out of every 100 Jews were
gainfully empIoyed. Within what was known as the
8

43ewish pale"

e5 per cent of the Jewish population
ruthfdy speaking, did you meet
livcdmemp
any
by oyed Jews in the Soviet Union? I'm sure
you didn't, because there is no memployment in the

bePg*

Soviet Union.

Letter from Jewbh Tailor to K h w h k o
A book called Face to Face With America: The
Story of Premier fiwhcheo's Ttfp to the United
Stutes, recently came ofE the press. It contains many
letters to IChrushAev from ordinary people. One is
from a tailor, S. M.Shapiro. He writes: "I have h e
children: three sons and two daughters. Three of
them have W h e d secondary school in Mmmw. My
daughter, Nina, is in her iif& year at the Institute
of Forestry. My son W n i d is a fitter at a factory.
H e is studying at college by correspondence. Anotber
son, Bofi, works at a printshop and also studies by
correspondence, in the mathematics department of
a teacher training institute. The twins Misha and
Ganna are in the seventh grade in secondary sch00I;
they also attend a school giving sports training. All
this education is free of charge. C d d an ordiaary
tailor in the West with a family this size afford to give
even one of his children an edumdon?"

Jews in Aa WdkP of Life
Xa the USSR you wdl h d Jews among the s c h tists who built the Sputniks and among i?um and steel
9

workers, among miners and mflective h e r s , among
teachers snd musicians, among all trades and professim!
It would take many pages of Lqe to list the names
of all the promixlent Soviet statesmen and civic leaders who axe Jews. One is Venimh Dymshitz,
formerly chief engineer of the Bhilai. steel d
lprojects
in India, who was m t l y appointed a Minister of
the USSR and head of the capital camtmcdon department of the State Planning Committee of the USSR.
Colonel-General Jacob Kreizer, who holds a high post
in the Soviet Army, was elected to the Supreme
Soviet of the Russian Federation in 1959. Cabinet
Minister nya Beliavicus, member of the S u p m e
Soviet of the Lithuanian Republic, has been appointed
to a leading post in the Republic's Economic Couzldl.
Leonid Paperny, once a building worker in Minsk,
last year became Deputy Minister of .Constd~ction
of Byelorussia. Israel Kazhdan is Deputy chairman
of the Minsk City Soviet. Ilya Egudin, chairman of
one of the biggest collective farms in the Crimea,
was recently elected to the Supreme Soviet of the
Ukraine,
But you closed your eyes to all these facts, Miss
Blake. You talk of "an &en n a t i d t y t "
Feeling, evidently, that your uarguments" won't
hold water, you refer to Soviet newspapers, which you
do not name, in which Jews arc allegedly called
"thieves" and "enemies of s o d a b . " Whidh newspapersi) I have never seen such tbings in Soviet publications. They d d not have appeared in them. It
is tnre that the Soviet press lashes out against p e r m
10

who steal public a personal pmperty, against parasites, swindlers and other anti-sod elements. But
certainly no distincdcm is made mcerning nationality, A thief is exposed because he is a W,no matter
what his nationality.

You say that Jewish culture is being suppressed
in the USSR, That is just another invention. Here
are some facts and Ggures giving a picture of the true
state of &&s.
In 1959 the State Publishing House of Fiction
and Poetry in Moscow put out, in Yiddish, editions of
the c h c s of Yiddish literature, Sholem Aleidhem,
Mendele Moicher-Storim and I. L. Peretz. Between
1956 and 1958 the same publishing house issued a
number of Sholem Aleichem's books in Russian tramIatim in a total printing of 1,020,000
Last
year, to mark the centenary of the birthTEt great
Yiddish writer, several of his wmks were published
as well as a six-volume edition of his collected worb,
in a total of 1,230,000 copies. Books by S. Galldn,
Peretz M a r U L. Bergelson and Nister are published
in Russian translations.

The Sovetsky Pisatel (Soviet Writer) Publlshtn
House in Moscow has put out Russian transladons
SO books by contemporary Soviet Yiddish poets and
prose writers in xecent years. The totd printing of
these boob amounts to mare than 4,OOO,OOO copies.
11
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Yiddish concert groups and companies p e h in
cities aU over the Soviet Union. The company directed by Nekhama Lifshitzaita, winner in a countrywide variety contest, has shown its dramatization of
Wandering Starsy' in Moscow, Leningrad, Kiev,
Kherson, Nikolayev, Kharkov, Lvov and many other
'

cities, Mikhail Mexandrovich, Emanuil Kamhka,
Zinovy Shuhan, Emil Gorovitz, Anna Guzik, Sidi Td
Pantofel-Nechetskaya and many other well-hown
stage artists perform with great success in Yiddish
concerts. Riga has a Yiddish choir of 100 persons
that is highly pop&.
It is led by the prominent
musician Israel Abramis. In Vilnius a Yiddish theatre
company is presenting "Tevye the Millanan."

Religiws Jews
You devote much space in your artide, Miss Blake,

to the position of the Jewish religion in the USSR.
Here, too, you distort the truth, to say the least. In
Zhitomir Region, for example, there are six synagogues;
h PoItava Region there are three, in Vinnitsa Region
five, in Khmelnitskaya Region three, in the Transcarpathian Region three, in Chernigov Region three,
and in MoIdavia eleven. There are synagogues in
Lmhgrad, Minsk, Lvov, Odessa, Khersoa, Nikolayev,
Bexdichev, Dniepropemvsk, ICirovograd and so on.
They fully satisfy he requirements of the religious
Jews.
You also claim that the Moscow synagogues ate

neglected and dilapidated. How d d you have
made such a claim. 1 have visited all three of h
capitaI's synagogues and they are all in exceuent mditim.
At the Central Synagogue you could have seen a
book with words on the cwer in Russian and Hebrew:
T h e Moscow JewishReligim Cammunity. Visitors'
Book.'' It contains hundreds Of entries made by foreign visitors. Here are some of &:
"I was very happy to h e r that the Jewish
people in the USSR can profess their religion as guaranteed by the Soviet Constitution,"says Mr. Hobman,
of Boston. 'Your synago
is am& 1" mite Mr.
and Mrs. Gammler, of B
New Yore: W e were
happy to f-md that Jews in the USSR have such freed m of reli ion." Another American, Mr. Shwbard, says: %he synagogues in Mosmw made a bdliant impression on me and my children." Conrad
Russel, of hcashjre, England, and Jimmy R i d a n ,
of Portsmouth, Enghd, mphasize in their entries
that "the Jewish people in the USSR are equal amon!
all the other peoples. They have a great future.
As you can see, Miss Blake, the opinions of foreigners, including those of your fellow-coun
differ from yours. My friends who are
Jews tell m e that before the Passover matzoh is baked
at state bakeries under the supemision of the religious
community. It is sold in state bread stores, Consumer cooperatives supply kosher meat under an.
agreement with the Community. Religious c a l h
are printed in state printshops.
From all this it is dear that the Soviet Stark does
13
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not put any o b s t a b in. the way of the Jewish religion. In the Soviet Union freedm of worshrp L
guaranteed by the Constitution ?%is is true for all
religions, including the Jewish.

As for your mreportss"Miss Blake, of Jevirish "Pogroms" that are supposed to have taken place in the
Ukraine, it would be hard to imagine a more ridiculous assertion. You did not indimte where they took
pIace, of course, for the simple reason that in the
Soviet Union there have never been pogroms nor
could there be. The very soil of anti-Semitism has
been ehimted in the USSR. If a chauvinistic attack
against persons of Jewish or any other n a t i o d i ~
ever did take place, it would immediately be investigated, like any criminal act, and the
made to answer for it according to e fullwould
severity
be
of Soviet law."
That is generally known, in my opinion It is also
well hown that an end has been put in the Soviet
Union, to the negative phenomena of past ears, when
unjustified repressive measures were
en against
some d m , among whom there were Jews. These
phenomena were resolutely condemned by the Communist Party, the Government of the USSR and the
Soviet people, and stern punishment was meted out
to the gull9 persons. Violations of Soviet legality
have been ended once and fox all.

ev
J

You go to monstrous lengths in your effortsto prove

that anti-Semitism Wts Its
fox instance, that during the
ment made e
y no attempt
Jews from the path of h e advancing
But the truth of the matter is that,
the e x c e p t h d y W
t conditions,
thorities made truly hmic efforts to save Soviet
rans, Jewish hilies included, from extemhatim ly
the Hihites. No one before you has evg men
thought of questionin that fact I can tell you whe;t
Andre B b e I , Resif ent of the Zionist Fedaation
of France, who recently visited the W e t U n i o ~
said He &dared at a press conference in Paris tast
millions of Jewishsurvivors owe their Iiw to the Soviet
SF-

You hardly can b

unaware of that, Miss Blake.
One can therefore only draw the conclusion &at your
article is not the fruit of addental delusions or misunderstanding. You deliberately distort the t~&.
The sole purpose of your article b to misinform public

What is especially m
ble is the fact
h
y
r
l
appeared a time we
Soviet-Amdam
rehtim are beginning to improve. Your article purat

sues the opposite aim-of in*
distrust and e d t y
-and this, I fed is detrimen to the interests of
both the Soviet and b e r i m p ~ d ~ h .

J

47 Kutuzovsky Fmp&
Apt 8, Moscow.
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